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SERMON. 

His foundation is in the holy mountains : the Lord loveth the gates of 
Zion more than all the dwellings of Jacob.-Psalm lxxxvii : 1, 2. 

The abrupt beginning of this Psalm may have led to a suppo-
sition among commentators that the first verse is properly a part 
of the titl e, and that the reading should be-" For the sons of 
Korah, a P salm, a song when he laicl the foundation on the holy 
mountain s." But it is quite as rational to account for the 
abruptness on the supp osit ion that it is the fragment only of a 
larger P salm, and it nothing in it indi cates the author, or the 
precise occasion of its composition, we can have no doubt about 
the general design and app}ication. I t celebrates · the beauty and 
stability of Jeru salem, on who se holy mountains the buildings of 
Goc1 were raised, and by giving it the spiritu al interpretation of 
whi ch it is capable, it becomes a delightful proph ecy of the glory 
of the chur ch in the accession of the Gentiles. 

Th e translation of th e Pray er Book chan ges the pronoun in 
the first verse of the text , and makes it read : " Her foundat ion 
is upon the holy hill s ;' but the application is st ill the same--
even to Jerusal em and the church, whose sacred solemnities 
centered within "the gates of Zion." ·vv e know that "the 
dwell in gs of Ja cob" ·were the object of God'R affection and 
favor, and that H e viewed them with an eye of interest and 
concern, which was never turn ed upon the cit ies of the Amo-
rit es and the Canaanites. Th e noted enchanter, Balaam, myste-
riously moYed by the divine Spirit, confessed that it was a lovely 
sight to behold Israel, before th e wilderness had been passed and 
possession of the promised inh erit ance ga ined, abiding in hi s 
goodly tent s. Though the king of Moab blilldly urged him by 
th e fairest human encourage ments to cur se the H ebrews, yet 
amidst hi s unre strained delight in sur veying their wide-spread 
encampm ent, and in the very highest sty le and strai n of lofty 
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inspiration, he exclaimed, "How goodly are thy tents, 0 Jacob, 
and thy tabernacles, 0 Israel 1" 

Ent far lovelier than these, in the eyes both of the Israelite 
and his Goel, were "the gates of Zion." They inclosed the seat 
of solemnities and privileges not to b_e enjoyed in private dwell-
ings and sh ifting tabernacles. Jehovah had said concerning 
Jerusalem, and in allusion to the long toils and wander ings of 
His people," This shall be my rest forever; here ·will I dwell, for 
I haye a delight -c;herein." The extraordinary manifestations of 
Himself in the sanctuary are pecu liar to the sacredness of" the 
holy hills." The s·ymbols of His power and glory, once dwelling 
" within curtains," found here a final abiding place, and the 
temple became the very presence chamber of the Alm ight y, the 
cou rt of holim,ss, where He specially vouchsafed to receive the 
homa ge and answer the entreatie~ of His people. There was no 
drawing-room in all the dwellings of Jacob that had sueh honor, 
or such privileges. There was no spot in Canaan, though the 
tabernacle rested for a season in othe r parts of the land, th. t had 
such assoc iations and dignities and prerogatives as the temple 
upon Mount Sio n, the plaee of God's fixed residence which He 
had desired fora h abitat ion. There He" promis ed His blessings 
and life forevennore." The complicated system which He 
arranged with impressive rites and majestic ceremonies, served 
not only to r estrain His chosen people from h eathen idolatry, but 
to foreshow in minute particulars, t he simp le facts of a religion 
whose temple was to embrace the whole world, and whose shrine 
was to be every human heart. 

I do not suppose that a congregation lik e this will need to be 
told that the Christian Church is identical, in its objects, with 
the Jewish, that the one is the continuation of the other, and 
that so the predictions of the ancient prophets have been ful-
filled. Th e sac rifi ces ordained under the law , the observances 
commanded, and the hope and promise of a :Messiah caniecl on 
throu gh age afte r age of almost un iversal apostasy, were only 
parts of an introductory dispensation. That c1ispcn~.ation, with 
all its types and shadows, dosed when the substa nce came, 
and the narrow household of faith, of ,vhich J ernsalem was but 
the cente r, then expanded in to a sp iri tua l kingdom, with pr ivi-
leges not confined to a single mountain, nor sh ut up ,vithin the 
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gates of a singl e city. It may well be believed that the pious Jew 
regarded the temple with his best affections, because it was 
towards the temple, if he chanced to be a wanderer in a foreign 
land, that he was bidden to turn, whensoever he sought in 
prayer the God, of bis fat her s, as though to gain the ear of J eho-
vah, he must im agine himself to be kneeling within its conse-
crated walls. 

Rut, brethren, we, Christians, stand in the portals of an edi-
fice of grander proportions, of deeper mystery. and more solemn 
importance . The one Catholic and Apostolic Chu:-ch, which 
holds us in its embrace, has no central seat on earth. The bles-
sing s that issued of old from Zion, flow forevermore in the chan-
nels of Redemption, and a worship of spirit and of truth-a 
service of perfect freedom has succeeded to one of ceremonial 
observance, the liberty of the Gospe l to the yoke of the Law. 

The text, with these brief references to the development of 
sac red history, is apposite to the occasion . On this spot, the 
home of so many remembra uces, we gather to-day a goodly 
company, composed of Bishop, Priests and People,* to open, with 
becoming services, this beautiful and durable strnc tnre, whose 
"foundatio~ is upon the holy hills," and where henceforth are to 
be he ard only songs of Christian praise, :rncl the voice of Chris-
tian inst ruction, piety and prayer. It is a blessed and comforta-
lllc th/Jught that Christ is " 'Head over all things to His church, 
which is His body," rnling by His almighty power in heaven 
above, and on the earth beneath, and ordering all t~ings, if its 
memb ers have but faith in Him, for its advancement and the 
increase of it s glory. The building of a new house of worship 
by an old parish is often encompassed by peculiar difficulties, 
and tasks to the uttermost the faith and patie nce of the pastor 
ancl his flock, The strange objections somet imes raised to the 
ente rprise; the variety of opinions about the site, the form or 
the materi al of the proposed edifice, the too common habit of 
those who have the silver and the gold, to forget that the se 
things come of the Lorcl, and that of His own they give back to 
Him, if they do give, the jealousies of individuals, the influence 
of families, the venerable associations of the past, ancl the 
attac hm ent which yet lingers with many to th e work of their 

*See Appen~1ix;, 
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forefathers-all these cons pire to embarra ss and impede the pro-
ject of erecting a new hous e of public wor ship. But wh en the 
whol e ha s been c01npleted, and all have come together, R ecto r, 
V est ry, fath ers, mothers, b1·others, sister s, sons and daught ers, to 
ofter with one hea rt to the Lord the fruit of their praye rs and 
watching s and self-deni als, who can w ithhold his cong ratulations, 
or who can doubt th;:it the Lord 

" Lookin g pro pit ious from Hi s thro ne, 
Wi ll take the temple for His own? " 

And, if it be Hi s 0wn, my brethren, H e wi ll lov e it above the 
common halls and dw ellings of men. Constan t usage, sin eo the 
Chu rch emerged from the shades of p ersec ution, has continn ed 
that which originated under the lega l di spensat ion, and our rea-
son and natur al sense of propri ety snggest tha t the places where 
th e name of Goel is publi cly invoked, Hi s g race im plored and His 
ordinances celeb ratec1, should have a sac rednes s, a sepa ra t ion 
fr om all unh allowed, worldly and common uses . 

Th e te mpl e which Solomo n built passed from his poss ession 
and owner ship, when the kin g upon hi s knees offernd a prayer 
of cledication, and showed that th e Spirit wh ich filled the 
hou se, filled also th e h eart of him who t hu s devoted it to 
th e :Most Hi gh. Trnth and duty will be forgotte n, where th ere 
are no fit memorial s of the Divine Excelle nce, and no sensi-
bl e toke ns of a living Ch ri st ian faith . Th e approp riat ion, there-
fore, by men, of a porti on of thei r troa snr es, to erect a hou se to 
the service of the Lord , speaks a r eve rent r ememb ran ce of His 
name . and a laud able des ir e to "mak e Ilis prai se g lori ous." 
Th e house, as to sty le, and beauty, and finish and com ple te ness , 
should be in conformit y with th e wealth, and cultur e and refine-
ment of th e peop le. Amo ng the log hu ts of the wilderne ss, a 
rude and un prete ntiou s edifice will me et the wants and des ires 
of scatte red Ch ri stian fami lies, and God will love it for the 
spi ri t of piety ancl self -sac rifi ce that secur es it s erection. 
I go back almost a century ancl a half, ancl im ag ine my self 
to be sta ndin g nea r thi s spot, and beside a lit tle group of 
earnest, int eJlige ut and devot ed churchmen. Th e cent.ml fig-
ur e in the g roup is J ou~ 13 EAC II, tho first and only mi s-
sionary, locat ed here, of the "So ciety for the Propagation of the 
Gospel in For eign Part s,"-a clergyman with a pure co11science, 
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a lar ge heart and a resolute sp iri t. He is watching intently the 
men, whil e they rai se to their places the rough hewn timbers of 
a building some twenty-four feet square, and then ha stily throw 
the roof boards orer the frame, in this manner preparing it for 
the band of zealous wor shipp ers who purp ose to assemb le the 
next clay und er its imperfect protection. The church thus bnilt ., 
and bare of all archit ectu ral ornament and convenience, was, to 
th e people of that time, lik e consecrated Bethel to the wandering 
Ja cob, "none other but t he honsc of Goel and the gate of 
hen.yen." It. wns the best whi ch th eir poYerty and limited num-
Lers 1rnulcl permit the m to proYide, and they carne to it habitu-
ally for pr:i.yer :-ind prnise, for comm union with th e Triun e Goel, 
for instruction in the word of trn th, and for the spiritual bless-
ing whi ch attend the Holy Sacram ents. 

Le ss than fift een years go by, a11d I stand again amidst a larger 
g roup, bent on the work of const ru cting another und a la,rger 
chur ch, to take the place of the first . This house was more glo-
ri ous than the former, chi efly in havi11g broader courts for the 
peop le, :mu it su1Tivecl the shoek of the R evolution, and carri ed 
o,·cr it s hi sto ry to the spac ious and some what impo sing edifice, 
to whi ch, with all it s associations, yon hav e just bidden a final 
adi eu. 

God, my brethren, test ified his lo\'e for these rude sanetuaries 
- rn<le, I mca11, compared with the present advanced sty le of 
eeelesiast icnl architecture, by blessing the congregations gathe red 
ll'ithin th em, ::md by multiplpin g the posterity of His servants. 
It is a goocl work that you hav e now completed, to bnilcl the 
fonrth chur ch of your parish in a fashion of ri chness and onia-
mcnta tion corr espondin g to the impro ved taste of the clay, and 
better st ill that it ha s been built for perpetuity, and with the 
<.l urabl e g ranit e quarried ancl broug ht from your own hill s. The 
church is one whi ch ado rns the beautifu l region in which it 
stands, and henceforth you may come to it, ancl feel, iu all your 
religio ns rever ence aml homage , as the P salmi st felt when he 
exclaimed, "Thy way, 0 Goel, is in the sanctuary; who is so 
g reat a God as our God?'' 

I ,rill not clwcll on the va lue, to a cornmnni ty, of the public 
ord inan ces of religion . \Ve all know that it is by ancl through 
these that Goel genera lly turns me11 to Him self, and aft erward s 
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strengthens them to persevere in the Christian course. It is the 
office of the ministry to" teach and premonish" the people, and to 
lead their deYotions, and if these, with other duties, are to be 
always "printed in our rem€mbrancc," if, as much as lietb in us 
we are to apply ourselves wholly to this office, "mid draw all our 
cares and studies this way," surely it is meet that we have hear-
ers who ,vill appreciate 011r sen-ices, and love and honor us for 
the )laster's sake. :::lt. Paul, in hi8 Epistle to the Galatians, has 
supposed the case of an angel from heayen coming to discharge 
the office of a preacher to men, bnt it is in connection with the 
vain attempt to proclaim another Gospel than that "-hich he hacl 
preached unto them, that the supposition is made. Angels 
watch for the repentance of sinners, and there is joy among 
them-so we are told-when one "repenteth ;" bnt the Lord 
did not choose angels, with their mysterious and unearthly 
forms, to be His instrnmcnts in bringing many sons to glory. 
Ile chose men, mortals who have capacity for deep sympathy 
with those to whom they speak the word of life, and while we 
claim no authority whatwen "r for the man, we do magnify our 
office, and daim the very highest authority for the message and 
the messenger. 

Hence it is, my brethren, that the church throws open her 
doors, and invites you to come where prayer is wont to be made, 
where the Gospel is preached, ancl where the Sacraments are duly 
administered. Is it too much to bclie.-e that the Lord, for these 
high honors to His name, will love His house more than all pri-
vate dwellings? And is it too much to expect that the people 
"·ill seek here the enlargements anc1 ontflo,, ings of the spirit? 
The males of Israel \\·ere require<l three times a year to go up to 
.T ernsalem to worship an<l offer their oblations in the temple. 
The law exacted this <luty from all, eYen from those who dwelt 
in the remotest parts of Palestine. "'iYhetltPr or no they had 
coacl~es," says Robert South, "to the temple they must go; nor 
could it excuse them to plead Gael's omniscience, that he conM 
equally see and hear them in any place, nor yet their own goocl 
will and intention,;, as if the readiness of their mind to go, 
might, forsooth, warrant their botlies to stay at home."* 

,Ye do not mean to intimate, in these thoughts, that no accept-
* Sermons, vol 1, p. IH -. --- -
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able wonmip may be offered elsewhere. St. Paul, at a period 
of persecntion, when the disciples were not allowed to erect edi-
tic;cs for their common clevotion, saluted the church in Phile-
mou's house. The Church began with the family, and all Chris-
tian families that set up an altar around which the members 
state,1lr gather, may claim the promise, since it iR without reser-
vation: "),.sk, :rncl it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall 
fin<l; kuoek, and it shall be opened 1111to you : for every one that 
asketh, recei\"Cth; :mcl he that secketh, findcth; and to him that 
knocketh, it shall be opened." The child taught by maternal 
piety to kneel at the bedside, arnl lisp, " Our Father who art in 
IIe:n-cn ," the yonth of either sex, asking in priYate for 
guidance and spiritnal strength to go through the trials and 
tunptations which beset the Christian path; the man of business 
i1nploring, in the secrecy of his chamber, support for the stern 
re:1lities of life; the Christian, in sickness, sorrow and bereave-
ment, plca<1ing for di ,·ine consolations; the n!teran believer, with 
gray hair and feeble limbs, approaching daily nearer to the gra\"C, 
yet praying for continual comforts, and that he may fear no e,·il 
when he comes to enter the slrndowy valley-all these :1.re admit-
te<l "·ith the fullest and freest welcome into the presence of God, 
who has promised to hear our petitions and answer them, for the 
sake of his ol\·n dear Son. 

llut public worship, my brethren, has elements of public praise. 
It is combine(l with public instruction, and those who pr::ty in 
pri rnte, ancl in their families, are generally the best support of 
the teaehing clergy, and the most regular in attendance upon 
their ministratiorn,. DaYi<l, sep:1ratecl from the sanctuary by ciYil 
occnrrenceF;, conic! fincl in nothing, certainly not in the quiet 
breathing~ of prin1.tc deYotion, that pleasure which he had tastcll 
in the house of Goel. In view of his banishment, an<1 remem-
Lcring what he had left behind, he conlcl not repress the excla-
mation, "0 how amiable arc thy dwellings, thou Lon1 of Hosts! 
My soul l1ath a desire and longing to enter in the courts of the 
Lor<l; my heart and my flesh rejoice in the liYing God." 

:\Lmy a one in later days, and in this l:rnc1, has had foe like 
longings :incl desires, bnt they were for the full offices of the 
church of their ancestors, for a nlill ministry, for the sacra-
ments ordained of Christ, and for communion with the Father 
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of spirits, in that beauty of holiness fnrnishecl by a Liturgy, 
"whose clothing is of wrought gold." The depth of the trials of 
the early churchmen of Connecticut cannot be measured. '\Ve 
can hardly persuade omselves that the goodly inheritance into 
which we have come, is the fruit of seed sown by the righteous 
in a day when there were visible foemen in the field. Com-
pared with the past, onrs is a time of peaceful enjoyment, and 
the impulse of affection, and admiration for our high and pre-
cious privileges may lead us to say individually as one of onr 
own Poets has said-

" I love the Church-the holy Chmch, 
That o'er our life presides-

The birth, the bridal, and the grave, 
And many an hour besides!"* 

This region has been the scene of sharp religious controversy. 
It was the battle ground for great principles, from the beginning 
of 1 732 to the close of the Revolutionary War. When JOUN 

BEACn, who, for eight years, hacl been the" popular pastor" of 
the Congregational Society in Newtown, relinquished his situa-
tion, declared for Episcopacy anu crossed the Atlantic to receiye 
Holy Orders in the Church of England, he could not have antici-
pated the bitterness and violence which were to spring up among 
his former friends and neighbors, in consequence of his defec-
tion from their ranks. No sooner had he returned to minister 
here, under the auspices of the venerable Society for the Propa-
gation of the Gospel, than all sorts of opposition were raised to 
his work. He had been charged to extend his Christian offices 
to a tribe of Indians a few miles distant, but they were " antido-
ted," to quote his own words, "against the Church," and treated 
him with indignity, uniler the extraordinary pretense that he 
was about to deprive them of their lands, and draw from them 
contributions for his support. The sachem of the tribe thre,t-
ened to t" shoot a bullet through his heart, if he came among 
them," but the path of duty was clearly before him, and he pur-
sued it with a cheerful and resolute spirit, " conciliating many of 
the Indians, and gathering around him large congregations of 
his countrymen." Pamphlets, assailing the Church, misrepre-

* Coxe's Christian Ballads. 
t Hawkins's :Missions of the Churcl! of England, p. 203. 
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senting her principles and ridiculing her practices and her 
members, were printed and freely circulated among all classes o± 
people, in quarters where Episcopacy was taking root, so that 
Johnson and Beach were compelled to step forth into the field of 
controversy, and meet, with pertinent arguments, such adversa-
ries as Dickinson, of New Jersey, Foxcroft, of Boston, and John 
Graham, of W oodlmry, in this State. 

It would be impossible for me, my brethren, on the present 
occasion, to describe the spirit and chief results of the discus-
sions of that time,-this I have done in another way*-but so 
many historic associations crowd around me, as I hold my pen 
to write this sermon, that I cannot resist the temptation to make 
a few additional allusions to the work and character of the first 
minister of your Parish. 

"\Vhen Jonathan Dickinson published, in 1736, a discourse 
entitled, "The Vanity of Human Institutions in the Worship of 
God," and not only misunderstood or purposely misrepresented 
the Liturgy, but fixed the sin of schism, the guilt of rending the 
body of Christ, upon all who, from any motive, were led to con-
form to the Church of England, he found in John Beach an 
advocate who comprehended the case,-one who, in vindicating 
the doctrine and worship which he preferred, stood by the truth 
and the treasures of the past, and refused to "be branded for an 
antichrist, or a heretic and apostate," because he had followed 
the convictions of his conscience, and come out of Independency. 
Like Johnson, his cherished friend and trusty counsellor, the 
circuit of his ministrativns was at first large, for though New-
town and Redding were the two centers of his work, where he 
officiated statecUy on Sundays, yet he visited the surrounding 
towns, and travelled great distances to reach churchmen aud 
religions inquirers, bury the dead, administer the Sacraments, and 
be a guide in organizing new missions, and providing for them 
schoolmasters and catechists. All through the wild excitement 
and disorders consequent upon the itinerancy and preaching of 
\Vhitefield, he stood like a faithful sentinel at his post, and 
sounded the note of danger. 

I am sure that you, in common with the whole Church in Con-

* History of Episcopal Church in Connecticut, 2 vols. Svo. 
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necticut, owe him a vast debt of gratitude for his service, and 
especially for presenting, at that troubled period, the discrimina-
ting marks bet"·een true and false religion, and thereby ·winning 
over to our communion rnnny, who had else been lost in the 
mazes of infidelity, or in the depths of despair. 

He allowed no public assault upon ou:- doctrine, discipline and 
worship, to go unnoticed, and scarcely had the "First Address 
to the members of the Episcopalian Separation in :New England, 
by ~fr. Noah Hobart," come from the press, bdore·he was ready 
with a clear and dispassionate reply. Another long controYersy . 
then followed, into ·which Caner and Johnson a1,d Wetmore 
were drawn, but, like the previous ones, it proved an indirect 
means of furthering the progress of Episcopacy in Connectic11t. 
It is quite evident that these men acted in this matter in self-
defence. "Though my health," s;.iid Beach, in a communication 
to the Society, jnst after the passage of the Stamp Act ,," is 
small, and my abilities less, and though I make it a rnle never to 
enter into any dispute with the Independent ministers, unless 
they begin, yet now they have made the assault, and advanced 
such monstrous errors as do subvert the Gospel, I think myself 
obliged, by my ordination v0w, to guard my people, as well as I 
can, * * ·,· in which work, hitherto, I hope I have 
had some success." 

That "success," my brethren, is written all over your ante-
Revolutionary history. The failure of the frequent and urgent 
appeals to the authorities at home to provide the American colo-
nies with a resident Bishop, clid not pre.-ent the growth of the 
Clrnrch, and in Newtown, if a line had been drawn in 1774, 
and all the Episcopalians placed on one sille of it, and all the 
non-Episcopalians on the other, the two cliYisions would haye 
been evenly numbered, precisely 1084 in either case. How was 
so much prosperity under God secured, an increase of twenty 
fold? I arn,wer, by the unremitting labors, the sound and 
patient teaching, the inflexible integrity, arnl the "sober, right-
eons and godly life" of the first minister of this Parish. His 
bodily infirmities hardly allowed him a clay of ease and respite 
from pain, though in forty years he lost only two Snrn1a,rs by 
actual sickness, and in all those years he obeye,1 every summons 
of duty, and rode through storms and snow drifts, and over 
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swollen and rnshing streams to meet liis people ai; the appoiHtecl 
time anc1 place of worship. The good effect of this example 
upon them. was such, that they could not, for very shame, as he 
himself says, in one of his letters to the Society, make "the 
badness of the weather" an ex<:mse for their own absence. 

Bnt his labors in the ministry, already extended to more than 
half a century, were now drawing to a close. The old polemic · 
aucl doctrinal coutroYersies were lost sight of in the great politi-
cal struggle which ha<l commenced, and which was to involve 
the chmch in immediate peril. Johnson, whose intimate 
acquaintaHce he enjoyer1 for more than fifty-fiye years, and of 
whom, "1vithout an hyperbole," he could say, "I know n0t 
that ever I conrnrsed with him without finding myself after -
\Yard the better for it, had gone to his rest, and here, remote 
from the din and battles of the Revolution, he pursued his holy 
vocation, and alone of all our clergy in Connecticut, opened his 
chnrch on Sundays and the greater Holyclays, and, in spite of the 
threats of enem:es, used without abridgment the Liturgy of the 
Church of Rn gland. Ile was too good and venerable a man to be 
silenced, because he prayed for the King and Royal Family,* and 
he had a body of conscientious people nth is back, who sympathized 
with his religious views, and felt that it was of quite as much im -
portance to remember the Church, and what had been done for 
their souls, as to "comply with the doings of Congress." And so 

* Bishop Williams, at the request of the author, h:is written out the fol-
lowing anecdote, which be related to the clergy assembled in Dr. Marble's 
study, after the service, : 

"In the early summer of 18-!8, I was travelling with the Rev. Dr. Ran-
kine, ,vi.Jo was at that time studying with me, in what we then called 
Nmtbern New York. Returning from Lake George, we passed down the 
banks of the Hudson River, to visit the scenes of Burgoyne's surrender in 
1777. Stopping for the night at an inn in the neighborhood of Schuyler -
ville, perhaps in the place itself, I met an aged man, the father, I think, of 
the innkeeper, who told me that he was born, and passed his early life in 
N e"·town, Connecticut. 

" He also told me that lJe perfectly remembered being in the Church at 
Newtown, when some soldiers entered, service being then in progress, and 
t hreatcnecl to shoot the officiating minister, the Rev. J obn Beach, if he read 
the prayer for tlJe King and the Royal Family. Mr. Beach, lJe said, went 
on as usual, with no change, or even tremor in bis voice, and read the 
obnoxious prayers. My informant added that be believed, (bis recollec-
tion on this point ,ms not quHc so positive,) that the soldiers. struck with 
the quiet courage of Mr. Beach, stacked tlJeir muskets, and remained 
through the service." 



he went on to the end, detarting just as the strnggle was over, 
and never hearing the notes of joy that rang throughout the land 
upon the acknowledgment of American Independence. 

Many years ago, in a spirit of youthful Yeneration for the 
saint1;d dead, I visited yonder cemetery, and as I stood by his 
grave, and read underneath the brief inscription on his monu-
ment, this simple line, "Reader, let this tablet abide," the 
thought involuntarily came to my lips, 'Let his work abide, 
though the tablet decay.' Let these hills and valleys be fragrant 
with the memory of his piety and zeal, and let his successors, 
priests and people in this Parish, never fail to support and carry 
forward the church, "asking for the old paths, where is the good 
way, and walking therein." He, said, in his funeral sermon upon 
the decease of Dr.Johnson," we must not imagine, when we have 
buried the bodies of our friends out of our sight, that then we have 
done with them, and have no more concern with them. Nor do 
we satisfy our duty by merely mourning some months for them. 
But we must by faith follow them into the invisible world, and 
rejoice with them in their happy advancement. We must call 
to mind those graces and virtues which shined in their lives, and 
strive, by imitating them, to come to the same blessedness."* 

.My brethren, the men of the past had their responsibilities and 
trials, their conflicts and triumphs, and we have ours. All down 
the tide of ages, there cqmes a voice telling us, "the Lord lovcth 
the gates of Zion more than all the dwellings of Jacob." He 
loves the sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving, which to His name 
belong. Prayer is the ordained medium of communication 
between the spirit and the Father of spirits, the channel through 
which the seen and the unseen meet and hold converse together, 
the flight of heavenly steps, which, like the ladder of ,Jacob, 
connects together two worlds, and the Lord loves the sanctuary 
where multitudes come up to pray. He loves and blesses the 
work of a faithfnl Christian ministry. It is trne, we, ambassadors 
for Christ, live in a day when the habits of social life are more 
luxnrions and artificial, and the manners of men not so simple 
and confiding, and hence we meet with some impedimenti,; which 
have become stronger since the times of your fir~t three Rec-

* Sermon, p. 1 !, 
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tors, Beach, Perry ancl Burhans. -Under their ministrations, it 
was recognized to be the duty of every one to attend public wor-
ship. It was recognized by statute law, which exacted its sup-
port, and Christian families were contented to learn in this way, 
and from their Bibles and Prayer Books all that was necessary 
to make them wise unto salvation. Great attention was paid to 
the lessons of the pulpit, and eager hearts had a craving for the 
trnth, and the true doctrine of the Church. \Vhen Bishop Sea-
bury made his first visitation in Litchfield County, " an amazing 
throng of people" gathered to hear him in and around the old 
Chnrch on Litchfield hill. "Fifteen hundred," says an eye-
witness," were supposed to be present. His subject was the 
<loctrine of atonement, 011 which his observations were so striking 
that it was almost impossible to restrain the audience from loud 
shonts of approbation."* 

I shall be misunderstood, if I lease upon your minds the 
impression that we haye not attentive hearers now. Thanks be 
to the Lord for the tokens of our growth, and for the testimo-
nies that the clergy of the Church are a mighty power in the 
land, and speak to those who are ready to accept and obey " the 
trnth as it is in Jesns." 

Bnt to say nothing of the ministers of the Congregational Sys-
tem. in New England, and nothing of the ministers of other 
denominations e,·ery where, we are not the only teachers of what 
is called religion. The periodical press, throbbing with the excite-
ments and interests of eYery day life, has a ceaseless influence, 
and it too often assnmes the position of an instructor in things 
appertaining to the honse of God. It is impossible to keep the 
secular guides of public opinion off our ground. There is a large 

* Rev. Asl..tbel Baldwin, at tl..tat time Rector in Litchfield, writing to his 
friend Tillotson Bronson, a Deacon at Stratford, Vt., Nov. 1:3, 1787, said: 

" Bishop Seabury bas at last made a tonr into our quarter. * * 
His vi~it among us was attended with great applause to himself, and 
much phmsnre to the church people. At Simsbury, confirmation was 
!ldminiHtcred to about 200 persons, Harwinton 40, Cambridge 56, North-
hnry I o:l, Litchfield Hi:,. An amazing throng of people attended with us. 
There was supposed to be fifteen hundred people present. His subject 
was the doctrine of atonement, on which his observations were so striking 
tli:lt it was i.lmost impossible to restrain the audience from loud shouts of 
approbation. ,Vhilst with me, he was visited by the most respectable 
JH'Ople in town. I waited on him to Goshen, Salisbury and Sharon, where 
we parted, after having spent a fortnight in the most agreeable manner 
that I ever was acquainted with. " MS. LETTER. 
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domain of subject which, of necessity, is common to us both. 
And when we come together here, our relatiYe ascendancy over 
the popular mind is apt to be determined, not by the stronger 
official right to teach, but by the greater skill and raciness of the 
teacher. Romanism, too, has arisen to confront us with its 
enmity against the principles of the English Reformation, as well 
as to claim a right to interfere with matters which lie at the Yery 
basis of the prosperity of our public schools. ,Ve have new 
schemes of fanaticism to expose. We have all manner of scep-
tical insinuations to deal with, and the net, which, in the eight-
eenth century, was spread mainly to catch the thoughtful intel-
lects of the age, is thrown wider and farther, now, so that the 
popular imagination is caught by the" shreds and patches of old 
misbeliefs, which ha,,e been scattered np and down the pages of 
a miscellaneous literature." We arc brought in contact with 
minds, some of them professedly attached to the Church, that 
ask for a wide margin of belief-a margin broader than re,·ela-
tion will allow. They appear to be in a com1ition, intellectually, 
which is half faith and half infidelity, and the duty is imposed 
upon us by the vows of ordination, to guard most sacredly" sound 
doctrine," and to stand "by the word of Ge>d ,Yhich fo·eth and 
abideth forever." 

Are not the responsibilities of the clergy, my brethren, weighty 
in these days ? I£ we have not the precise cares and anxieties 
of our forefathers, can we ever forget that we are to feed and 
infold our flocks, guarding them from the approach of spiritual 
foes? Can we ever forget that we ar<t to teach, as a funda-
mental truth, that Christ is the Son of the living Goc1, and the 
Saviour of all them that believe? The mantle of the grand past 
of the Church has descended upon us, and we must prese1Te the 
iuheritance. It would be as vain, consistently with an honest 
and true interpretation, to strip onr articles and formularies of 
their distinctive doctrines and teachings, as it would be to 
attempt to take the color out of the skies, or to extract the hues 
of beauty from the plumage of the bird. 

I think, therefore, you will agree with me that the breadth 
and fullness of our work, in this day and generation, reach 
beyond the common view ; that besides being Pastors, and 
Priests to stand in the house of Goel and wait upon His people, 
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we are to be students, "clad in complete steel," equipped with 
the best armor to defond the faith cleliYered once to the saints-
students of Scripture ancl of histoF who while distinguishino-.1, ' b 

between truth and error, ancl rejecting the audacious nOYelties of 
human speculation, are still resolrnd to keep abreast with the 
noblest thonght of the age. 

The bnikling of a church like this, and by an ancient parish 
like this, is some proof that the olcl truths haYe a li\ ·ing fresh-
ness, aml that the good blood of the ancestors circles in the Yeins 
of their posterity. Remember, my Christian friends, the great 
object of the undertaking which yon haYe now accomplishetl. 
These walls luwe 11ot been rnisetl to gratify the fancy of the 
builders, or to fill out the beauty of a Yillage landscape. \Vhen 
the dawn of eternity comes to tame down and sober in us the 
feyere<l dreams of human life, it "·ill be pleasant to reflect that 
according to the blessing and measure of our store, we "ha Ye 
d011e good <1eet1s for the house of our Go<l and for the offices 
thereof," but it will he better to know and to feel that " ·e have 
hahitnally Rought His way in the sanctuary, ancl presscLl through 
the gates for the Bread of Life. 

::\[ay yon all fiml here refreshing succors for the soul, the 
<lelights of prayer and praise, the blessing of the preached word, 
the ill nminating aml sanctifying comforts of the Holy Ghost, aml 
the "inwanl aml spiritual grace" of the Sacraments. llere, 
through long ages, may the testimony to the truth be welcomed, 
-to the whole trnth as embodied in the Creed of the Church, 
arnl hel<l by sainted men of okl in its completeness, in its mysteri-
ous sublimity, in its depth and divine fullness. Ancl may there 
ne\'er fail from out these court;;, a priesthood in the line which 
takes commission from the day of Christ's ascension on Olivet; 
11or a people who rise to the jubilant Psalm--" 0 go your way into 
His gates \1·ith thanksgi,·ing, and into His courts ,vith praise; 
he thankful unto Him, and speak good of his name: 

Fo1· the Lord is gracious, His mercy is everlasting, and His 
truth enrlureth from generation to generation." 

GLORY BE TO TIIE FATHER, AND TO THE So::-., A:>iD TO THE 

IIor,Y GnosT; 
As IT WAS IN TIIE BEGINNING, TS ~o,v, 1\N]) RVER SIIAJ.L BE, 

WOHLD WIT II OUT R:'i' D. A:.rEN, 



APPENDIX. 

The day appointed for the opening of the new church was a delightful 
one for the season, .and the parishioners, including many people from the 
neighboring towns, assembled at an early hour, and occupied every sitting 
and standing place in the spacious edifice. l\Iovable seats were introduced, 
and the congregation must have numbered more tban one thousand. 

Shortly before 12 o'clock, M., Bishop Williams entered the porch and 
passed up the nave, followed by the clergy in surplices, repeating alter-
nately the 8Hh Psalm. After a few suitable Collects by him, (the church 
was not consecrated, as a debt incurred in its erection remained,) the Rev. 
C. G. Acly, of New l\Iilford, began Morning Prayer, and was assisted by 
the Rev. C. T. Woodruff, of South Norwalk, Rev. G. H. Deshon, of 
Meriden, and Rev. J. A. Paddock, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Besides the Bi~hop and the Rector, Dr. J\Iarble,-the Rev. Dr. Jackson, 
President of Trinity College, the Rev. Dr. Hawky, of Danbury, Rev. B. 
M. Yarrington, of Greenwich, and Rev. John Purves, of Woodbury, offi. 
ciated in the remainder of the sen·ice, and in administering the Holy Com-
munion. 

In addition t0 the clergy above named, t!Jere were present Rev. C. Col-
lard Adams, of (Tashua) Trumbull, Rev. James E. Coley, Monroe, Rev. 
Louis French, Darien, Rev. J. W. Hoffman, Redding, Rev. C!Jarles Hus-
band, (Long Hill) Trumbull, Rev. Francis Lobdell, New Haven, Rev. 
James L. Scott, Naugatuck, Rev. John T. Pearce, Oxford, Rev. E. C. Pat-
tison, Bethel, Rev. L.B. Stimson, Brookfield, Rev. A. X. '\Velton, Bridge-
water, and the Rev. George W. Foote, of Salt Lake City, Uta!J. 

The church, externally J 08 feet long and 52 feet wide, is built in the 
Got!Jic style of architecture, with clear-story and slated roofs, from designs 
mainly by Silas N. Beers, a member of the parish. The tower, constructed 
of stone even to the finials, is an imposing one, and furnishes accommo-
dation for a fine toned bell, weighing 2i'i77 lbs. The interior is divided 
into nave and aisles, and handsomely finished. The chancel is recessed 
with a Vestry room on one side, and a correspondiog room on the other, 
and its fittings, as well as the prayer desk, pulpit, and bac-ks and headers 
of the slips, are made of the hard woods, oak, ash and black walnut. Tht> 
church occupies a site contiguous to the old one, and the rich chancel win-
dow being in an orient position, shows to much advantage. There are 
two :Memorial windows on the sides, one to tile Rev. John Beach, and the 
other to the Rev. Samuel C. Stratton. The walls have a single tint, and the 
arches are a pale blne with bor,leriugs, and extra ornamentations about the 
chancel. A beautiful marble font, the gift of the Sunday School of the 
parish, stands near the chancel rail. The organ is placed in the gallery 
over the tower-archway. The church is adapted to scat 600 persons, aucl 
cost $ii0,000. 

The large basement, finished and furnished for lectureR, parochial and 
Sunday School purposes, is one of the most c-onvenient in the diocese. On 
the day of the opening, tahles ,vere spread in it loruled with refreshments 
of ever_y kind, for the benefit of the clergy, visiting friend~ ancl paris!Jion. 
ers generally. 
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